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Letter to the editor:  The Pundit Speaks 
By Randolph M. Howes, M.D., Ph.D. 
February 28, 2010 

 
“Powerful Drug Companies vs. Patient Safety” 

 
It appears increasingly difficult to stop the Big Pharma juggernaut, even when scientific studies raise 

serious concerns over the safety of common medications.   
Recently, a highly critical Senate Finance Committee report blasted the powerful Avandia British 

drugmaker, GlaxoSmithKline (GSK).  Also, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) added warnings about 
increased risk of heart attacks linked to this popular GSK diabetes drug, Avandia.   The drug company was 
accused of hiding data from the FDA and with down playing the drug's safety risks.   GSK fired back that the 
Senate committee report "mischaracterized and distorted" the company's safety record.  GSK also blasted 
Senate investigators for "excluding results of several recent studies that appeared to support Avandia's safety 
record."  GSK specifically claimed that a report called RECORD, which was favorable to Avandia's safety 
profile, was intentionally omitted by the investigators.   

Back in 2008, the consumer group, Public Citizen, petitioned the FDA to have Avandia taken off the 
market and said, "The FDA is in possession of clear, unequivocal evidence that Avandia causes a wide variety  
of toxicities.  Many of these are life threatening, such as heart attacks, heart failure and liver failure."  Twelve 
liver failure patients died.  Prior medical journal reports in 2007 indicated that there was a 43 percent higher 
risk of heart attacks among Avandia patients, compared with those taking other diabetes drugs or no diabetes 
medications.  So, at least consider asking your doctor to prescribe an alternative drug to Avandia, if you are 
on this medication. 

Today, because of results from dozens of different studies, the debate rages on and about a million 
U.S. patients still take it.  Avandia was GSK's third best-selling medication, which had $2.2 billion in revenue 
in 2006.  This dropped to $1.2 billion by 2008 but it remains a strong revenue generator on the drug market.  

Please keep in mind that drug companies have been caught "doctoring" data and of "ghostwriting" 
articles for medical journals.  At best, it takes the FDA an average of seven months to issue a warning and 
takes another four months for the companies to correct the problem, when federal regulators catch 
pharmaceutical companies peddling prescription medications for an unapproved or unsafe off label use.    

In the America that I love, the FDA be the stalwart defender of the patient and not yield to the 
influences of the drug companies or their lobbyists.  Also, our physicians must continue to prescribe 
medications with great care and indulge in rigorous follow-up of adverse drug effects.  In addition, patients 
have a responsibility to resist taking unnecessary medications, some of which can be fatal.  Neither doctors 
nor patients can ignore drug warnings. Consequences can be far too deadly. 
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